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Petmatrix LLC, Makers of SmartBones® Launching New Products at SuperZoo  
 

Petmatrix LLC, Makers of SmartBones® Exhibiting at SuperZoo July 21-23, 2015 at Mandalay 
Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas, Nevada 

  

New York, NY – June 16, 2015 – Petmatrix, LLC, makers of SmartBones® has announced they will 
be launching new products at the annual SuperZoo show. North America’s favorite pet retail 
event will be held at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas Nevada on July 21st – 
23rd, 2015.  Petmatrix has created the fastest growing non-rawhide dog chew brand.  
Smartbones® chews have been a huge success in the pet industry.  
 
All dogs have an inherent need to chew. Rawhide dog chews are one of the most common 
pastime chew types for dogs, and were invented to help with dental health and mental 
stimulation. Unfortunately, over the years, research has indicated that rawhide chews can prove 
detrimental to the health and safety of dogs. The SmartBones® team developed SmartBones®: 
The newest advancement in the dog chew category, the “Healthy Alternative to Rawhide”. Learn 
more at: http://www.smartbones.com/.  
 
SmartBones® is made using extruded, wholesome, grains and other vegetables such as sweet 
potatoes, carrots and peas, in place of rawhide, and combining it with irresistible chicken breast. 
Many pet owners are resistant to feeding their dog rawhide chews because of concerns about the 
digestibility as well as potential choking hazards. A recent independent digestibility study found 
SmartBones® to be highly digestible, actually exceeding the digestibility of even premium dog 
foods.  
 
When compared to other leading rawhide chews for palatability, Smartbones® was preferred 9 
out of 10 times. Pet parents have great peace of mind sharing a SmartBones® with their canine 
companion. As their company continues to grow, different sizes, various flavors and formulas 
are available for four-legged friends to enjoy.   
 
The New Products Launching at SuperZoo Include:  
 
Beef Chews: Great non-rawhide savory beef flavor chews dogs will be sure to love. Better yet, 
they are made with real beef!  
 
Stuffed Twistz: No-rawhide twist shaped chew with delectable pork flavor chew center!  
 
Butcher’s Cut: This is a long-lasting mighty chew that will satisfy even the toughest chewers. 
With mouthwatering pork flavor chew center, Dogs will be sure to love.  
 

https://box848.bluehost.com:2096/3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=dana@whitegatepr.com
http://www.smartbones.com/


Value Singles: Offers no-rawhide chew alternative to value-conscience consumers, while 
providing entry price point for shoppers who want to try the brand.  
 
“Not only is SmartBones great tasting and satisfying to chew, but it’s beneficial to Fido’s dental 
and overall health, and mental stimulation,” expresses SmartBones Vice President of Marketing, 
Maggie Marchese, “The PetMatrix team can hardly wait to launch and share our new dog chews 
at this year’s SuperZoo event!”  
 
About PetMatrix, LLC:  
PetMatrix is actively committed to providing the healthiest, tastiest, safest pet products available.  
PetMatrix's constant pursuit of innovative pet product solutions has led to the fastest growing 
chew brand available...SmartBones.  The patented chews are made of real chicken and vegetables, 
are rawhide-free, highly digestible and are vitamins & minerals enrished.  With its innovative 
R&D philosophy, PetMatrix's has earned it's reputation as a trusted source for advanced pet care 
solutions. Learn more at http://www.smartbones.com/. 
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